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It ever has been âinoe Time began,
And ever will be till Time lose brent h, 

That lore in a mood, no more, in man, 
And lore to woman is life or 

For her hope dies when loro'! sun eels, 
For him hope sleeps till a new day

And she remembers and he forgets, 
While the world rolb on, while the 

world rolls on.

It is woman who sits with her starred

And drinks to passion in cups 
She reads by the light of her

The secrets of lore through lonely

But out of all she has felt or heard,
Or read by the glow of her soul’s white

If she dares but utter aloud one word, 
How the world cries “Shame I" how the 

world cries “Shame."

ver a man may think or feel,
He tells to the world, and it hears

But it *!>!</■ the woman conceal, oonceal, 

And woe for the thoughts which at last

She шлу serve up gossip, or dwell on

Or play the critic 
kind.

But alas for the woman who speaks with

For the world is blind, for the world is 
blind.

In these days when so many ways for 
the employment of the various endow
ments of women are being opened op, 
the question nay arise. “Where shall the 
line separating the home from the world 
be drawn ?" There is a glory in all the 
sweet charities which Christian women 
are fonnding and conducting with laud
able enthusiasm and unbounded sucoess; 
and there are many who are free to de
vote their lives to public services, and to
lend a helping hand wherever human_________ ,ai_____ with him
woes and human tears call forth their . , fne inw. best."
sympathies. There are very few women ___ -mips іог rows. so they made the appointment, and
to whom such ministrations arc wholly Turnips are objectionable food for everybody was there. 'Hie old gentle 
denied, but the first duty of every wife eowe that are kept for butter, for several ce in ^nri ^ by hi hat a„d was in. 
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and best skill can make it. Some wives digestive organs to some extent. They 8ttinc|jn8 up fn thia tbe odder
and mothers in their seal to alleviate 2®?llam-Vtr2?e voUtde suhstmice, he aUnds «town so. Now, vy was dat?" 
human need and human sorrow in the wh‘oh is rapidly absorbed by the system. N tbat waa very unhandy just then 
broad fields far away from home,have «d passe, o# by the lungs the .km, Tery Shandy. Heather had CxpUm 
neither eye nor heart for the work of and by the milk. To some extent, how- why the dog had one ear standing upend 
love close about their own feet. While ever, they are useful «winter food, the other funding down, or else® saPV he 
they are engaged in their heavenly minis- when the bulk of the feeding s made did not believe it.8 So he said, “ I don’t 
tries in the lanes and streets of the city, °P of dry fodder, as they relieve or ■ 

angels weep over their neglected *vo,<l the costive effect of this dry food, 
duties within the hallowed precincts of 111111 t0 ж вша11 extent may aid the di 
their own homes. gestion of the concentrated grain food

Instead of the home being Merely a consumed. The odor and taste of the 
place in which to sleep and eat, it ought turnips may be avoided in the butter
to be the one spot to which the hearts of by feeding them during the milking or
husband and children turn eagerly srhun- immediately before or after It, as the 
dred times a day. It shouldbe a place volatile matter will paas olf by the lungs 
In which to rest when one is tired—a or ekin Ter7 quickly, and will escape, so 
place than all others the sweetest spot M no1 Jo ®“ect the milk. These re- 
on earth, because the wife and mother, marks wso »PP*7 to cabbage, but not to 
the best loved being in the world, is there mingles and sugar beets—Ожяfry On 
to brighten it with her presence and 
good cheer.

1 which the world 
ut the sweetness of 

owing out in rhythmic 
through the soul of her child, 

e picture called Into existence by the 
artist’s finger is only a touch of a mo 
therie beauty wrought out on the can

No word or aet of the mother can be 
small or insignificant as to fail to 

its impress of beauty or deformity 
upon the tender young life. Then, what
ever else we slight, let it never be our 
borne-making. Tf we perform no other 
duty well in the world, let us see 
that we build well within our own doors 

hot let us keep our sweet spiers 
up for the burial of our dear ones; 

rather let ue, Mary-like, ano 
aforehand with our kinds wordi 

: deeds. Better a funeral 
ttower, a grave without a inonura 
than a life stripped of all the sweet, 
der ministries of lore. To the lining lot me, 
us give our smiles and cheers: then, ц,,, 
when we art) called to whisper farewell 
among earth’s shadows we will merit the 
sweetest tribute that could be paid to 
woman : 11 She always made home hap-

they bring the 
to the |meit 
feeding re 
the const і

conclusions of the professor are 
at, and at the yeaiB time 
whole matte/' of feeding 

with all the

“Tow, Ту Vs* Dat?”

Vhe Inferior tells this story of a Penn 
avlvania Dutchman, who 
learned, but who 
his religion :

In his neighltorhoo-l was a skeptic,who 
said: “You can’t believe anything you 
can’t understand.’’ And so some of the 
better class of people asked -.the Dutch- 

would have a conversation 
He'said, “Yes, if you tink

thi
,f|

ion that after all 
turns that may be proposed, 
tution of the animal, ite ability 

to assimilate food, require the exercise 
of experience and judgment in the feed 
ingj, regardless of any established ration. 
This is precisely the ground occupied by 
Dr. Lewes, of Rothamsted, Eng. Jis not very 

ashamed of

man if he

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
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Whate For

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

trie
the

knwith speech un-
"Oh, then, yc 

after all. I ask
not so very

ik you anodder question. 1 
Smidt's clover patch, the 

Î And I looked 
de re vas Jbhn 

» Pig", and dere come out hair on 
ir packs ; ami in the very same clover 

patch vas his sheep, and dere came out 
wool on deir packs. Now, vy vas dat? " 

Now, this was as bad as the other, be 
cause the same perplexity arose. He bad 
to explain why there was hair on the 
back of the pig, or wool on the sheep, 
and as he could not tell why, therefore 
he hsd no business to believe it. Finally 

■ said, “I don't know."
“ Veil," said the Dutc

in John 
come up so nice 
n de fields and PAIN-KILLERIt cannot distinguish between the glow 

Of a gleaming star in a sky of gold. 
And a sprnt cigar in the dust below, 
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And ever, 
feels,

And feels consistent 
plan,

It has cast her under lie Juggernaut's
wheels,

the world began, since the world

if woman

with God’s great

The poet's song to 
is entranced, is b 
ther's love fl

TEMPERANCE.listen
Since High License.

■T FXAXCBS K. Wll.MARD.
The past year has witnessed no disas

ter to our cause like the mildew of the

iman, “you are 
think you are. 
question :
s God?" 

eve any such non

TV,
not half so s 
Now, I asks you anotl 

“ Do you pleef dere 
“No; I don't belie

?Z—SeJtcltd.

THE HOME- у
“ < >b, yes ! 1 hear abou 

і hear about you ; my 
1 The fool hath said in h 
no God,' but you, big 
right out."

“ High license " fallacy. Our temper
ance army was advancing in solid phal
anx with fixed bayonet. The blast of its 
bugles gave no unoertain sound. It de
manded of the saloon Interest absolute, 
unconditional and immediate surrender. 
There was a war-cry to stir the blood; ite 
impassioned vehemence had the ele 
mente from which victory ія wrought and 
our temperance legions “ marched with 
the swing of conquest."

halt was called ; a parley follow 
two evils choose the least," be- 

e the compromising motto of well 
eaning"but unwary leader*, and down 

і by-path of High License many de
tachments of the armv went their way. 
Not so the W. C. T. V ! “ Of two evils 
choose neither," was our watchword, and 
with us stood the flood Templars, firm 
and unswerving io their loyally : with us 
stood every expert and specialist in all 
the land—men who have studied the re
form in all its aspects anil invested their 
lives on its behalf. We know the people 
will not rally to half-hearted measures; 
they will not follow timid and apologetic 
leader*, but when reformers wave the 
fi»£ and sound the bugle far up the 
height where thrilling voices call “ Ex
celsior!" then the army of Humanity 
marches to victories certain as they are

We "kn

Jt you long ago. 
Bible, bo says, 

is heart, there is 
fool, you blab it

Heme-Making.
■v bsh.k v. cmsnoi.M.

A few days ago, while wandering 
a country graveyard, I came 

upon a plain marble slab bearing the 
simple inscription 

Mabv, wife

through

A Nina Scotian’s Opinion.
Robert V. Woodman, Digby, 

write* a* follows : Enclosed find 
another large bottle of Nasal Balm,which 
you will please send me hy first mail. 
The bottle I sent for some time ago 
benefitted me very much more than any 
other preparation 1 ever tried.

Do
or Josarii Bat.i.,

Aged 42 yeais.
“ Hhe always made home happy." 

This was all, but 1 thought, as 1 turned 
away, blessed is the memory of the wife 
and mother to whom husband and chil
dren can pay euchan-elequent tribute. 
Her life needs not the sculp turn! marble 
to keep her memory green, for in the 
hearts of the dear onys left behind, the 
flowers of sweetness and beauty 
she planted shall never fade, and 
greet hereafter God will gather these 
buds and hlosooms in His hand and 
twine them 
glorified brow. ,

All women are not such bless 
A true woman m 

er, stronger, better, gnm 
itence of her love, “ turn 

his manhood 
i." By making hie 

beautifies his life, in- 
and softens 

in hie nature, 
woman's

household she owes the beet influence of

happy. The 
allows her

and while

N.
$1 for

int them 
lov 39

without a ” ■"t
ton’ ”'1

?!which

іC. C. Richard* A Co.py."into a wreath for her Ont»,—I took a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lungs and 
cauied me to entirely lose my voice. 
For six weeks I suffered great pain and 
discomfort, and tried numerous reme
dies. My wife advised me to try MIN 
ARD'3 LINIMENT and the effect 
magical, for after only 
an outward application, my voice re
turned and I was able to speak in the 
Ann y that night, a privilege I had been 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. Those 
facts can be verified by numbers of peo
ple in this town.

t!і\ THE FARM. 55their homes, 
man’s life nobl 
by the omnipote. 
ing all the forces of

heavenward

der, — During the eleven months ending 
July 31, Great Britain imported 136,W5,- 
2ft) bushels o< wheat. The sources of 
supply were "as follows : Russia, 40,190,- 
464 bushels; Atlantic ports of America 
and Canada, 28,243.1.48 bushels; Pacific 
coast, 2l,40f),33H bushels (total 
America, 49,698,476 bushels); I 
167,304 bushels ;
16,658Л 36 
bushels :

4zward and 
home happy,
spires him with courage, 
whatever is rude or unkind 

The very centre of every 
life should 4>e her home. To

three doses
“ Cabinet Trim Finish" fur Dweiliegs, І>іну 8.unes, Offices, ele.

SCHOOL. omi K, ІНШ ІЇ AND IIIHIsK H HAITI UK, lU-.fte. 
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МашіГш-lurers of an-.l llralcm In all kind* nl !!»:iilm' llulrrlah
•ano row ■втіИАтае..

ndia, 16, 
(iermanyand Hungary, 

bushels ; Austraiseia. 4,74o,060
____: Chili, "-‘,049.400 bushels ; the

Platte, 787,832 bushels; other sources, 
7,693,536 bushels.

ow also that what is 
principle is always unwise in policy, and 
we saw that under high license laws we 
should find ourselves confronted by two 
redoubtable enemies instead of one ; the 
business instincts of the better class, 
anxious to decrease their tax rates, be
ing thereby added to the avarice of 
dealer our ancient and most relentless 

As an old Ohio farmer said, speak
ing of high license, “ I'm in favor of it 
every time, for hasn’t it reduced the 
taxes in our country fifteen thousand 
dollars already, and my share of tha 
twenty dollars." We saw that 
“ share " was a del 
in vision and 
love of mo 
we were

false in
her life, and : 
duties press upon 
find time to make home 
bride at the altar rarely 
thoughts to wander away 

ised being by her side, 
the honeymoon lasts, her dreams are ex
alted far al»ove such common place sub
jects as house keeping. Any reference 
to ordinary things like cooking, baking, 

eping, dusting, washing or scouring, 
jars in harmoniously upon the poetic 

^ rythm °f the lofty themes ol" conversation 
introduced by the newly-married pair 
Neither the rosy bride nor the young bus- 
ham I she adores realises that < daintly 
ordered home or a dis-arranged toilet 
can have any effect upon the- tone of 
"their wedded life. What does it matter 
to them whether the -bread і i sweet or 
eourt the rice well-cooked or scorched, 
provided they can always be together 
and gather inspiration from the love 
shining in each other's eyes ?

It seems cruel to allow such exquisite 
to fade away, but the truth is, 
not long outlive the echo of the 

the fragrance of tlio

no matter what 
n her, she should

Charles I’i.vmvkr.
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"THE IDEAL”Money Crop* Worth «rowing.
The attention of fanners has never 

been sufficiently drawn to the great ad
vantages that can be derived from an 
abundant supply of green food for stock 
on the farm Some of the.strong points 
of this system of stock feeding are as 
follows : (ireen crops effect a earing in 
land, enabling the farmer with but fifty 
acres to raise more beef, mutton or diary 
products than a man who pays no atten
tion to green fodder could with 100 acres. 
It effects a great saving of fences, one of 
the largest outlays on the farm. It ee- 

і a marked earing in food, and in 
muscle where cows do not have 
:h for what they eat. It increases 

quantity and quality of manure 
least one-half during pasture season, its 
effects upon the health and conidtion of 
animal* are beneficial, since the supply
ing of food is uniform and the stock is 
free from annoyance and exposure. It 

increases the quality of beef
___ ___ry products. In conjunction
with the silo, it provides more food for 
the stock through the entire year than 
any other system. Every farmer alive 
to his beet interests will annually grow 
an increasing proportion of green foil 
ders. In the aggregate the fertility of 
the soil is much enhanced. The only 
objection that can be brought against 
such a system is the lack of exercise ex
perienced by cattle (but which can be 
readily overcome by giving the stocl

connection with the fee ling 
and the extra labor involved, 

, however, is abundantly
sated by the increased production__
Prof. Thom at Shaw. Ontario Agricultnral 
Gtlltye.
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%У-ready, and my 
dollars." We saw

usion, making men err 
stumble in judgment. “The 
' is the root of all evil," and 

.ing to turn the mighty 
entless love against the

There Is no better time than the preeeei 
for entering either the

Bueiness Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t, 

or Telegraphy Department.
student# ran enter at any time, and ran 

take any specialty or combination of studies 
required.

No Vacations. Sssd for Circular.
a. KERR, Frtwelpel

і
unwillin

of that relentless love agai 
of prohibition. M<sacred cause of prohibition, 

while we would not assail the 
good men bewildered 
the prefix “ Jiigh,” wi 
spent in'proving
Iquity of the license principle1, tur 
and defend on a large scale what 
small scale we bad anathmatii 
temperance convention l took _L 
t.on, ami while the majority were in 
sympathy with my view, as always, 
*• some doubted." and these last called 
out a former judge, now a retired lawyer, 
who did not claim to be either a Chris 

but who 
. ) give the 

Id by drinkers and 
world. But the high license 

ha«l “ reckoned without their 
the judge spoil 
iencL, this big 
s very well for politicians,

oreover, 
ed" bydeiud 

not, years 
le the in- 

m about

to « 
the wo could

Special Dlncminl to Minister*. It li il.lt- Л*япІ* uanled In every pail of th# Umilnlou
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bridal flowers. Before they are many 
days within their own doors the young 
couple discover that someth 
substantial than sweet words 
smiles is required to make tneir new 
home-life Ж success. When they come 
down from the clouds and touch the 
earth-soil upon which other mortals 
walk, they find that, like ordina 
pie, tbeir happin 
ujpon some very prosaic <
Much to their astonishment, a very in
timate relationship exists between the 
kitchen and their own enjoyment.

Love may rear its palace out of 
sweet graces of v the heart, and its 
domes may tower even to the skies, and 
In this beautifril heme two souls may 
dwell together in all the enjoyments of 
wedded bliss ; but even this magnificent 
structure must stand on the ground, 
with unpoetic and unsentimentalstones 
for its foundation. Commonplace and 
unromentio as it may sound, the 
out of which this foundation is 
are good breakfasts, dinners and 
pers, a tidy house, order, punctua 
good cheer, gentleness, patience, si 
temper. In this sin-stained world hus
bands aro not angelic, and making no 

tence to such a high order of being*, 
tney need a substantial basis of good 
housekeeping for the realisation of tneir 2. By feeding rich foods the proper 
dreamer blissful Lome making. Many lion of butter fat in milk oan be in- 
u heart estrangement begins at the creased. The bulk of cream obtained 
table where meals are irregular and is dependent upon so many other air 
food is poorly cooked or carelessly eumstances than feeding, that it affords 
served*. Bad housewifery will soon drive no safe guide as to the real effects of the 
the bewitching dream ol romance oat of latter, 
any home. It is a homely but never- 3. The standard rations given for the 
thelese very true «eying, that a man’s feeding of dairy cows presupposes that 
heart lies very near his stomach, and the animals are good of theirItind. On 
the illusion which love weaves about an the other hand, the standards are not 
idolised bride will soon vanish if she sufficiently exact to admit of modification 
proves incapable of serving his meals for each breed of cows. The feeding 
daintily. The wife who wishes the honey- standards are intended simply as guidée 

to last through all the years of her to a rational feeding, to be modified in 
wedded life, must retain the charm of each particular case as experience may 
eatly tove by perfect housekeeping. " | show to be necessary.
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,1 anatlimatised 
on l took thi*

■ o
gradually

mg more 
id tender*иі

tim or a total abstainer, 
questionably qualified to 
people the view 
men of the 
movement ha
host," for the judge spoke to this effect 

“ My friends, this high license move
ment does very well for politicians, but 
when ministers and Christian people who 
have all their lives been saving, ‘what

church РЖ1СЕЯ R1UIITheld
17 poo- 

nds largely S. McDIARMID,Г by mail promptly attended, 
lich you may want. If you

Write for sample* in any Une ol 
come to Moncton

l>rv
t til
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Уіп 49 King Street, St. John, N. В
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Amherst, Нота Scotia,
General Age 
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Machine Needles. Oil, and 
on hand.

we license we protect ’ (a correct prin 
ciple in law); 1 the partaker is as bad as 
the thief’ (equally sound); the govern- 

es itself partioeps criminis, by 
accepting a sort of bribe, hush money, 
retainer’s fee, in return for throwing a 

legality around the'most ac
cursed traffic, known to modern times 
(also correct); when ministers and good 
people, I say, turn themselves about and 
begin to defend this very method of 
dealing with the traffic, only more so and 
go in for a license Iwcauee it is high, 
they stand convicted of poor logic, worse 
conscience, or else no brains at all. Let 
us cry up license on the streets, i 
dram shop, but I should hope the 
of the church dedicated to the worship 
of Him whose chief doctrine* is the 
Golden Rule, would never echo to senti
ments that sorely wound the great 
Teacher in the house of HU friends?* 

After that speech the high license 
leaven of unrighteousness had not a vote 
to give it currency !

Dear sisters, let us not speak harshly 
of those who have not seen so clearly as 
ourselves the heavenly vision, but to all 
aspersions and reproaches because we 
will not worship at the shrine of high 
lioenee, this deceitful Diana of an hour, 
let us make brave Luther’s answer ;

“ Here I stand—I can do no other— 
God help me—Amen 1 ”

BAPTISMAL suits.
1 ' BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER. _

ment mak nt tor the
Sawixo Machines.-NEW

Feeding Standard* tor Milk Produc
tion.

Profeseor Armsby, of the Pennsyl
vania Agricultural Experiment Station, 
in investigations regarding the subject 
of breed as affecting the richness of 
milk, draws the following conclusions :

1. The quality of milk which a cow can 
produce depend* upon her breed and in
dividuality, and in this sense the quality 
of the milk is more dependent upou her

Part*, always SEND SIZE «Г FOOT Will, і OimiRIXJ
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The Winter after the cat fire 

onchlal
er

In Chicago I contraciod Cr 
affection» and elnco then hove 
been obWeeri tc epond nearly every 
Winter eoulh. Laet November was 
advised to try 
Cod Liver Oil t 
and to my aurprloo waa robevod at 
once, and by contlnuine ha use 
three month» woe entirely ourod, 
gained ûeeh and strength ond waa \ 
able to aland ovon tho Blizzard and i

CoiigluCroip Balsam
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

For V.iugl,» end Crwiu, Sho.l#»« #( a»»l N. 
Aellini*. lHi.Mli.iln, ll.HtrwuM#, ЦИПоііИ) •*#

______________________________ In taw ol Croup.
Thti extraordinary medlrlne wa* rot ue by fwt John <1 -«hery. <>f loi.n, N. g. a 

HhaM**ceuUcal‘Cheml*t, ovor fllty year# ago, and ha* h- - „ ami m>« I#lb- i»»-ll-4 w.Urte 
throughout the Provint» of New BrunwwIvS №»r the show die#***. Menu fart* inné by

VOXXOK A UIMNtlHKi; ML JoUii. Я. II.
T. В. ВАВт Д SONS, St John, N. B., Wholшк Ageati.

m• Coolt'e Emulolon of 
with Kypophocphisee

C. T. CHURCHILL-
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